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Mother Abbess’s Letter
Dear Friends,

During the Advent and Christmas seasons in the
Liturgy there are many central characters but the
most important one is Mary. Her Yes, to the Angel
Gabriel at the Annunciation changes the whole course
of salvation history. From that moment in Genesis,
when Eve disobeyed God’s word in the Garden of
Eden, till Mary, the new Eve, through her Yes, was to
conceive and give birth to the new Adam, Jesus Christ,
the world had waited for this new era. St Irenaeus of Lyons (c. 130-200)
tells us:

As Eve was seduced by the word of an angel and so fled from God
after disobeying his word, Mary, in her turn, was given the good news by the
word of an angel, and bore God in obedience to his word. As Eve was seduced
into disobedience to God, so Mary was persuaded into obedience to God;
thus the Virgin Mary became the advocate of the virgin Eve.
(Against Heresies, V, 19)
Mary is our advocate, our help and consolation.

We are presented with many images of Mary but there are two which are
very powerful and are linked. The first is of Mary holding her new-born son
in the stable at Bethlehem – the image that is on many Christmas cards. The
second is of her holding the body of her dead son after Jesus had been taken
down from the cross. These two illustrations of mother and child are taken
thirty-three years apart but tell us of the importance of Mary in the life of
Jesus. If we look closely at the Gospel and the beginning of the Acts of the
Apostles, how often do we hear Mary speak after his birth? Twice. Once was
when Jesus was twelve years old and both he and his parents had been up
to Jerusalem for the feast of Passover. It was on the journey home that Mary
and Joseph realised that Jesus was not with the company and returned to
Jerusalem to look for him. They found him after three days in the temple
courts, sitting among the teachers, listening to them and asking them
questions (Lk 2:46). It is then that we hear the anxious voice of Mary asking
Jesus the question any worried mother would ask: Son, why have you treated
us like this? Your father and I have been anxiously searching for you. She
doesn’t fully understand his answer of being about his Father’s business but
Luke tells us that, after Jesus returned to Nazareth with his parents and was
obedient to them, Mary treasured all these things in her heart (Lk 2:52).

The second instance we hear Mary speak after his birth is at the Wedding
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feast of Cana (Jn 2) when the hosts run out of wine and Mary turns to Jesus
and says to him quite simply: They have no wine. His response again may
seem a little strange, Woman, why do you involve me? My hour has not yet
come. But she knows her son and turns to the servants and simply says: Do
whatever he tells you.

These two instances tell us enough of how Mary has grown to understand,
at least a little, the mission the Father has given his Son. At the same time
her mission is now becoming clear. Do whatever he tells you. She points to
her Son and asks us to listen to his voice and follow him.

We have that beautiful icon of Our Lady of Perpetual Succour [see p. 4]. We
have Mary looking directly at us, her left arm carefully enfolding and holding
the child Jesus. Her right hand is holding his hands which are, one might say,
playfully wrapped round his mother’s thumb. We become aware of what he
is looking at but, before I digress, there is one more thing to notice about
Mary’s hand: it seems to be also pointing to her Son. We hear her voice
saying Do whatever he tells you.

What is the child Jesus looking at? He sees the two Archangels, Michael and
Gabriel, carrying the instruments of his Passion, the cross and the nails. His
face looks quite passive but we only have to look further down to understand
what the child actually feels. The sandal is falling off his left foot – a prophecy
of the future is placed before his young eyes and maybe we see that his grasp
of Mary’s right hand is not a playful one but one seeking the consolation of
his mother’s love and security.

This image speaks to me of the role Mary can play in our lives. Christ came
to us through Mary and she too will take us to her Son; she points us on the
way. It does involve the cross but we have her consoling support. It was on
the cross Jesus gave his mother to the whole Church. As we read in the
Gospel:

When Jesus saw his mother there, and the disciple whom he loved standing
nearby, he said to her, ‘Woman, here is your son,’ and to the disciple, ‘Here
is your mother.’ From that time on, this disciple took her into his home.
(Jn 19:26-27).
Just as Mary stood at the foot of the cross, Mary is with us too at our moment
of trial, interceding for us to her Son.

Both I and the community wish all our families and friends every blessing
this Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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Our Lady of Perpetual Succour, Patron of the Diocese of Middlesbrough.
Photo by M. Abbess
This icon was given to the Stanbrook community in 1878 by the
Benedictine Cardinal Jean-Baptiste François Pitra.
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News items

Study and Stillness

On 11 June 2017 we launched a collection of poems and photographs taken
during the study day here with Jonathan Tulloch in June 2016. The collection,
compiled by Bev Hallam (oblate) and D. Laurentia, may be viewed on the
Scriptorium page of the Stanbrook website:
https://www.stanbrookabbey.org.uk/page-studyandstillness.html

Mural complete

On 26 September M. Joanna and D. Petra attended the unveiling ceremony
of M. Joanna’s latest mural at the Kairos Centre, Roehampton. The work
commemorates the centenary of the death of Mother Magdalen Taylor,
foundress of the Poor Servants of the Mother of God. We hope to print a
full, illustrated account in the Pentecost issue.

Calendar 2018

The Stanbrook Calendar 2018 is now on sale. It costs £7.50 per copy if bought
in shop. If you wish to buy multiple copies via post, the prices are as follows:
1 copy £7.50 plus £1.50 p&p = £9.00;
2 copies £15.00 plus £1.90 p&p = £16.90
3 copies £22.50 plus £1.90 p&p = £24.40;
4 copies £30.00 plus £2.50 p&p = £32.50
5 copies £37.50 plus £3.50 = £41.00
Please contact D. Benedicta. Details inside back cover.
Errata

The ISBN number for Stephen Cherry’s book, The Dark Side of the Soul: An
Insider’s Guide to the Web of Sin, reviewed in the Pentecost 2017 issue,
should have read: 978-1-4729-00814.
Apologies to those who were surprised to receive another book when
ordering!

We are grateful to the reader who pointed out an anachronism in the article
‘Evil May Day’ on p. 22. of the same issue; 1517 was a little too early for
Huguenots. The sentence should have read: ‘This year marks the 500th
anniversary of so-called ‘Evil May Day’ when mobs in London rose up against
foreign workers, mostly French journeymen, in the city.’
ADVENT 2017
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House Chronicle: May - June 2017

May
1st Warmer weather to begin this new month.
Greg came to thin out the plantation of young trees which was planted
bordering the forest on our side when we arrived.
Birdsong is thickening: grey wagtails, with the surprising yellow breasts, have
been challenging the supremacy of the pied wagtails in the garth.
2nd D. Benedicta set off early for Ealing where she is to represent M. Abbess
at the UMS meeting. Back this evening.
Anji came for A Cappella practice.
Sr Mary Stephen Grindon-Welch arrived for a working holiday. This time
she is restoring the Chapter House paintings of the Life of Our Lady by her
aunt, D. Werburg Welch (d. 1990).
3rd D. Anna returned this morning from the EBC Delegates’ Meeting.
At recreation D. Benedicta shared a little about yesterday. She was delighted
to see horse chestnuts with ‘Ascension candles’ in bloom at Ealing.
9th At Mass Fr Cedd celebrated the sacrament of the sick.
D. Agatha’s 80th birthday was celebrated at recreation with a stupendously
realistic steam train cake made by D. Josephine. Each wagon was loaded with
a different cargo of sweets and the track was made of chocolate fingers! The
candles were, of course, sparklers to simulate the fire in the engine. After
‘Happy Birthday’ had been sung, and the new octogenarian had blown out
the engine blaze, we all tucked in.
10th Beautiful weather and full moon. Sr Mary Stephen G-W departed.
Another homing pigeon has taken up rest-residence in the garth. He might
have been blown off course by last week’s high winds.
11th 17 Ampleforth girls from Yr 10 came on a day retreat. D. Julian led them
in a programme based on the theme ‘Choices’ which it is hoped may help
them in the various subject and wider life choices they have to make.
12th Pigeon has flown already – clearly just re-fuelling.
13th Matthew Atherton brought 17 organists to introduce them to our organ
and some of the community.
14th Some much needed rain overnight. D. Julian set off this morning for
Roehampton where she is to collect her BEd degree (originally a DipEd, now
upgraded) from Digby Stuart College.
19th It has been good to welcome this week 6 young women from the
Wellspring Community, based in Brighton and led by Joanna Gilbert. They
make a prayerful presence in church and have been responsive in the
sessions led by D. Agnes and D. Laurentia.
6
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This evening a small group of women from the St Aelred Community has
arrived for a weekend retreat.
20th On this eve of our 8th anniversary at Wass, there were 5 communities
represented at Mass:
Wellspring, St Aelred, Manquehue, Ampleforth and Stanbrook. Later, a large
parish group from Chester-le-Street came for a quiet day, led by D. Philippa.
D. Josephine gave a talk on the Cistercian Fathers to the St Aelred group and
D. Laurentia joined them for shared lectio this evening. Our hearts are full
of gratitude to God for this flowering of new life in our new location.
21st We enjoyed a feast of singing this afternoon, a recital of sacred music
by Fr Alexander McCabe’s ‘Renaissance Octet’ – superb renditions of pieces
by Tallis, de Lassus, Lotti and Des Pres.
The concert-goers enjoyed a cream tea in the interval, scones and cakes
made by D. Josephine and tea/coffee served by the nuns.
Our contribution comprised Laus Trinitati by St Hildegard, accompanied by
Sr Thérèse on zither, plus a 3-part Ave Maria, a modern composition by our
A Cappella directress, Anji Dowson. £1,000+ was raised for a local charity,
‘The Hut’, a day centre in York for people with learning disabilities.
It was a nice thing, providentially, to host on this 8th anniversary, and a
chance to give back a small something to the locals who have welcomed us
so open-heartedly.
26th 24.3% of the electricity used today in the UK was generated from solar
power – a record! Good to think we contributed a little to that total.
29th Typical British Bank Holiday Monday weather but cheered by the
presence of 42 young altar servers – boys and girls – from the Czech Republic
with their priest Fr Marek, all guests of Ampleforth, particularly Fr Edgar.
M. Abbess gave a full and beautiful obituary conference on D. Cecilia this
afternoon.
31st Feast of the Visitation. DD. Benedicta and Anna set off early for Worth
to attend the EBC Bursars’ meeting.
Fr Alexander McCabe gave a v. full homily which brought out the Eastern
emphasis of the feast, called ‘The Embrace’ in iconography where OL is
shown wearing a voluminous red cloak representing the mercy of God and
herself as Mother of Mercy.
The journey from Nazareth to the hill country of Judaea is about 100 miles
and would have taken about a week on foot, said Fr A. The journey also
marked out Jesus’ future trajectory of travelling from Galilee to Jerusalem –
this, his first such journey.
ADVENT 2017
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June
1st The St Scholastica Manquehue C’ty, based at Downside, came for Vespers,
preceded by a meeting with M. Abbess and a tour of the church.
Our friend, John Perry, gardener from Worcester, has arrived for his summer
holiday, staying at the lodges and helping Tony in the grounds.
3rd 7 [8 now] people were killed in a terrorist attack on and near London
Bridge. Lord, have mercy.
4th Pentecost. Last night’s horrific news has cast a shadow on today’s feast
but also made its rays shine more brightly in a dark world.
12th M. Abbess shared a little of the UMS meeting last week at Douai,
concentrating on the visit to Lambeth Palace where they were v. warmly
received by Archbishop Justin Welby [see p. 22]
13th The St Columba Manquehue Community joined us for Mass which was
also attended by some Methodist ordinands staying at Ampleforth.
14th Horrific blaze in a tower block in N. Kensington claims the lives of many
people – 17 so far. By 16th the toll has risen to at least 30 with 70 being
suggested as a possible number. R.I.P.
John Green, oblate of Ealing, kindly fitted ribbons to the guest psalters.
15th Mass was celebrated by Fr Dushan Croos SJ of the Oxford Chaplaincy,
friend and colleague of Alex Harrod who hopes to enter later in the year.
16th The Oblates arrived this afternoon for their summer meeting.
18th Corpus Christi – and a scorching day.
19th Another. And another horror in London as a van runs into a crowd
attending a mosque – one man killed and many injured. What a summer of
appalling discontent this is.
Fr Ambrose Henley, ordained on 11 June, celebrated a first Mass here. He
preached and sang beautifully. At a coffee party after Mass, M. Abbess
presented the new priest with one of D. Gunilla’s hand-woven red stoles.
Announcements during recreation were followed by Jubilee Song Practice.
20th Two deer crossed the front field just before Vigils – an arresting sight.
5 sixth formers from Ampleforth plus teacher, Maaike Carter, arrived for the
annual 24-hr retreat inside the enclosure guided by DD. Philippa and
Laurentia. They are taking the theme ‘Weavings’.
Much busyness in preparation for tomorrow’s Jubilee.
Sadly, a fox has taken some of our chickens.
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22-23 June: Silver Jubilee of D. Mary Stephen Agege Agbons

It seems the Lord likes to send a silver mist for Silver Jubilees. Despite the
heat-wave and glorious sunshine of the past week or so, these days have
been overcast but there has been plenty of colour and light inside to raise
the spirits, e.g. the three stunning sunflower arrangements in church and
the gloriously summery wreath of orange roses and lemon chrysanthemums
which our Ampleforth retreatants helped D. Philippa to confect.
Mass was celebrated by Fr Luke Beckett OSB who creatively flipped the
parable of the treasure in the field (Matthew 13: 44-46) so that we become
the treasure found by God. Much of monastic life, suggested Fr Luke, is about
waiting to be re-found! A musical high point was Dom Cyprian Smith’s ‘I will
sing to the Lord all my Life’ sung by M. Abbess and D. M. Stephen, plus the
whole community at the repeat.
Sherry in the conference room with D. Stephen’s guests followed Mass. It
was good to see Bros Alberic and Benedict as well as Sr Thérèse’s parents
who have been very kind to D. Stephen. The faithful Anne and Tony O’Brien
and a couple of visitors made up the party. A BBQ-style meal had been
planned and this was enjoyed in the refectory which was decorated with
flowers from the wild flower meadow and a central bouquet in orange and
lemon.
Oranges and lemons featured in part II of the celebrations after dinner today
(23rd June). The Jubilee Song, an adaptation of ‘Oranges and Lemons’,
included many of the predilections of the Jubilarian. The cake, another work
of art from D. Josephine, was a most aesthetically pleasing sunburst
decorated with, yes, oranges and lemons (the Jubilarian is, of course, also
the Dispenser who looks after the monastery’s fruit supplies.)
D. Stephen made a heartfelt speech of thanks and presented the community
with some beautiful fuchsia plants and a hand-made card for each nun. She
requested the customary Cell Day for the community.
The gift table was bulging but its delights were soon unveiled. As the jubilee
had originally been planned for Shrove Tuesday, many of the gifts were
winter woollies which D. Stephen modelled forthwith. A final splash of colour
came from a most attractive quilt made by Pauline Murphy. Its central panel
was made from a scarlet and gold tie-dyed fabric on black background. There
were also some massive flower pots which bode well for D. Stephen’s green
fingers to beautify the garth still further.
A very happy two-day event where the hebdom’s Chapter at Lauds yesterday
from 2 Corinthians, ‘God loves a cheerful giver,’ has certainly been fulfilled
in our newest Jubilarian. Deo gratias!
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Claudio Pastro, Church Designer, Artist & Sculptor,
1948–2016

Those who have visited our new abbey church will have seen our altar, ambo
and holy water font which were designed by the Brazilian artist, Claudio
Pastro. Our community got to know Claudio through our granddaughter
house of Nossa Senhora da Paz, Itapecerica, in São Paulo, founded in 1974.
Claudio became a Benedictine Oblate there in 2004, twenty-four years after
his providential meeting with Mother Dorothea, superior of the monastery
of Senhora da Paz and an artist herself. A fruitful friendship developed
between the two.
Claudio was born in São Paulo on 15 October 1948. His family’s origins were
European, having Spanish, Italian and French blood. His artistic gifts came
to the fore at an early age. His mother encouraged him to draw. He wanted
to study art at college but could not afford this and ended up doing social
sciences instead. He continued to draw and this helped to pay for his studies
at college.
Afterwards Claudio was able to study art theory and technique at the Abbey
Notre Dame de Tournay (1973), at the Museum of Religious Art of Cataluña
(Spain) (1973), at the Academy of Fine Arts Lorenzo de Viterbo (Italy (1976),
at the Benedictine Abbey of Tepeyac (Mexico) and at the Lyceum of Arts and
Crafts, São Paulo (1981). For over 40 years he designed churches and chapels
in Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, Belgium, Italy, Germany, Portugal, Spain and
France. He did works in tile, mosaic and frescos, as well as paintings, stained
glass and sculptures. His work is found in more than 350 churches.
I met Claudio at the centenary celebration of the foundation of our daughter
house of Santa Maria in São Paulo in November 2011. At the time he was
completing the finishing touches to the most beautiful mural of Our Lady in
Santa Maria’s abbey church. I was to see further examples of his work at
Nossa Senhora da Paz where he had been heavily involved in the layout and
design of their abbey church.
One of his greatest legacies to the church was his work at the Basilica of Our
Lady of Aparecida, the Brazilian national shrine to Our Lady. He had been
charged with the job of refurbishing the Basilica. I visited the shrine in
November 2011 and his work was breathtakingly beautiful.
Claudio’s last work was a bronze image of Our Lady of Aparecida which was
blessed by Pope Francis on 3 September 2016 for the Vatican Gardens.
Unfortunately, Claudio could not be present at the blessing as his health was
deteriorating. He died a few weeks later on 19 October 2016. May he rest in
peace.
Sr Andrea
10
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Dame Cecilia Beanland, 1922–2017

‘You don’t go to heaven on a feather bed’: D. Cecilia quoted this maxim
frequently as her infirmities increased and walking even short distances
became painful. But she spoke with a penetrating look in her blue eyes, and
a wry smile, then would haul herself up on her zimmer (named Pegasus after
the flying horse) and set off on the next slow and arduous expedition. At 94
years old she lacked neither humour nor courage.

Marjorie Beanland was born on 14 December 1922, at Mirfield, Yorkshire,
the daughter of William and Dorothy Beanland. She had two brothers, Henry
and Roger. Hers was a happy and united family. They were Church of England
and, to the end of her life, D. Cecilia relished the Anglican hymns and used
them for her private prayer. She was a delicate child suffering repeated colds
and bronchitis: ‘This child has a cold every month and it lasts three weeks,’
said her father. She remembered the kaolin poultices and steam kettle
necessary to help her breathing. And ever after she abhorred jigsaws
because they reminded her of being ill and confined to bed.

When Marjorie was about nine years old her father died after a long illness.
The children were sent to boarding school, which Marjorie enjoyed.

All three young Beanlands joined the forces during the Second World War:
Henry served in the RAF, Marjorie in the WRNS, and Roger in the Navy.
Deployed to Belgium, Marjorie became interested in the Catholic Church
and, on being demobbed, went to Westminster Cathedral asking for
instruction. Here, on 27 March 1947, she was received into the Catholic
Church. Thus began a very painful time for all her family, especially as her
vocation awoke soon after her reception. Guided by the Vocation Sisters and
Dom Ambrose Agius of Ealing Abbey, she entered Stanbook on 1 September
1948 and was given the religious name Cecilia. She made Solemn Profession
on 24 June 1953, the last nun received by Abbess Laurentia McLachlan, who
died in August that year.

‘Of course, things were much stricter in those days,’ D. Cecilia would
reminisce, ‘but there was always love. I couldn’t have survived without love.’
Love of God, love of the community, love of her family and friends, love of
birds, flowers and wild creatures, were the leading beacons of D. Cecilia’s
life. She lived wholeheartedly the good zeal urged by our holy Father
Benedict, in whatever task was allotted her. As a young nun she was nervous
and diffident until urged ‘Be bold!’ by D. Joan, her senior in the weaving
department. ‘I never looked back,’ she said. From then on she had a
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pioneering spirit in all she undertook and could be the terror of officials when
she had a project underway. Her various offices included running the linen
room, weaving, serving as sub-prioress, assistant to the novice mistress,
baker, and care of the hens, which she loved devotedly. To the end of her life
sisters sent her cards depicting hens to delight her on her feast day.

New entrants to the monastery were immediately struck by D. Cecilia’s pure
love of monastic life and especially her love of choir and prayer. She never
lost the first joy of her vocation and would tell her vocation story as if she
had entered yesterday. Our present novice mistress would ensure that young
women ‘nibbling’ at a monastic vocation met D. Cecilia to be vaccinated with
her enthusiasm.

D. Cecilia became increasingly infirm after our move to Wass, but her spirit
remained vital. Confined to her cell, she developed her own timetable. Each
day she received Holy Communion and spent time in prayer and lectio,
keeping her beloved book The Cloud of Unknowing as well as the Scriptures
by her – especially Saint Paul whom she could quote at length. She listened
devotedly and critically to the news, watched the sheep from her window –
‘such noble animals, true contemplatives’ – and took a lively interest in
everyday community life. When you opened her cell door her voice would
ring out, ‘Anything happening?’

Towards the end of her life she became very peaceful. ‘I feel I’ve had enough
of this life. I’m ready to go to God now.’ She was taken ill on 2 February and
admitted to hospital. On 10 February she was anointed and asked M. Abbess
to read the Last Discourse from St John’s Gospel to her. She said goodbye to
her nurses as they went off duty. And in the early hours of 11 February she
slipped away so peacefully that it seemed she was just sleeping. She was 94
years old and in the 67th year of her religious life. Her brother Roger, his wife
Kathleen and her nieces Shirley and Elizabeth attended her funeral with their
husbands, bringing snowdrops to plant on the grave. It was a bright spring
afternoon and the air was full of birdsong. Together we thanked God for her
long and faithful life, for her perseverance with joy in her vocation and for
her hopeful and loving spirit. May she rejoice for ever in God’s presence.

Sr Petra
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Above: Marjorie Beanland 1945
Below: Dame Cecilia Beanland, Stanbrook Abbey, Worcester
These, the photos overleaf and on p. 16 are from the Stanbrook archives.
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Stanbrook Wrens

Transcription of the label beneath the group photograph,
Stanbrook ‘Wrens’ and the Admiral’s daughter, taken c. 1967:
D. Etheldreda, D. Jean Farie, D. Cecilia Beanland, D. Anne Field, Molly Guest
Hession (daughter!)
[D. Etheldreda served in the Wrens for four years in the 1950s.
You will notice that the ‘panorama’ is made up of 2 different photos
and that Molly Guest appears in a different position in each!]
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WRNS CENTENARY 1917-2017

2017 marks the centenary of the Women’s Royal Naval Service (WRNS)
founded in November 1917. The Royal Navy was the first of the services
officially to recruit women. Disbanded after the First World War, the
‘Wrens’, as the service became known, was re-founded in 1939. At its peak
in 1944, 74,000 women served in the WRNS; 303 of them gave their lives in
wartime service. There are memorial services throughout this year,
including on 11 November, and we offer this page as a tribute to them in
the year when two of our ‘Wrens’ have journeyed to God.
ADVENT 2017
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Above: Monica Field c. 1945 (photo courtesy Chris Field)
Below: Dame Anne Field, Stanbrook Abbey, Worcester
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Dame Anne Field, 1924–2017

Monica Mary Field had Benedictine roots from birth. She was born on 30
January 1924 in what was then a Benedictine parish near Redditch in
Worcestershire, although, even when discerning her vocation, she used to
recall that her parish priest never directed her towards her local community
of Stanbrook Abbey.

The eldest of four children, Monica demonstrated her wide-ranging interests
and catholic tastes from an early age. The daughter of a tennis coach, she
played tennis for her school and would cycle sixteen miles to watch
Shakespeare performances at Stratford-upon-Avon. She attended Redditch
County High School where her intellectual gifts were not developed to the
full due to the outbreak of war in 1939. Even so, she completed her School
Certificate but at that time progress into the sixth form was deemed
inappropriate so she left school to work for a needle-making firm in Redditch
where she was employed to translate French orders and process invoices.

From 1942 she served in the WRNS and, after a period of discernment with
the Vocation Sisters in London (where she met Marjorie – later Cecilia –
Beanland), she entered Stanbrook Abbey on 18 September 1948, taking the
name in religion of Anne. She was solemnly professed on 21 September
1953, her profession slightly delayed owing to the death of Abbess Laurentia
McLachlan.

During her long monastic life, Dame Anne served the community as
infirmarian, printer, organist, zelatrix, councillor and sub-prioress.

Dame Anne’s gifts were manifold. She was an artist whose works ranged
from a portfolio of portraits of the community in the early 1960s, sketches
of the enclosure and wildlife of Stanbrook, to cartoons of monastic life which
revealed her, sometimes hidden, but very astute, sense of humour. Her
collection of portraits of the community are vivid, personal and intimate. Her
musical talents were used to the full in the post-Vatican II period when she
was appointed one of five members of the community’s Music Commission,
set up to provide music for the vernacular liturgy. Her compositions included
psalm tones, various office hymn tunes, settings for the Mass and canticles.
She worked as Liturgical Secretary for many years with Dame Maria Boulding,
translating texts for the vernacular office.

Her literary output was also considerable: From Darkness to Light, on how
one became a Christian in the Early Church; The Binding of the Strong Man,
on the teaching of St Leo the Great, and her final book, Blessed by our
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Brokenness. Dame Anne also served as translator on the monastic
lectionaries A Word in Season and Christ our Light.

She had a great knowledge and love of wildlife and nature and was an avid
gardener, herbalist and bird-watcher. Her delightful book, My Heart is Like a
Singing Bird, chronicling a year in the monastic enclosure has sadly never
been published.

Despite Dame Anne’s deep commitment to the enclosed life, her monastic
career was to take her to the United States twice: in 1979 when she travelled
to Washington DC in connection with her translating work on the
International Commission on English in the Liturgy (ICEL) and in 1980-81
when she spent time, with Dame Gertrude Brown, at the St Benedict Centre,
Still River, in Massachusetts (now St Mary’s Monastery, Petersham), helping
lead the women there through their canonical novitiate.

Owing to her growing infirmity, her last years were spent being cared for by
the Sisters of The Holy Child at Apley Grange in Harrogate. This was a time
of peaceful letting go for Dame Anne. She was always ready to greet visitors
with her sweet and gentle smile, but her desire to be with the Lord was
increasingly apparent. She finally went to God, with Dames Hilda and Julian
to pray her on her way, on 11 April 2017, the Tuesday of Holy week.

I had the privilege of being Dame Anne’s ‘angel’ for many years. This meant
that, as well as helping with practical matters, I was also able to spend much
time with her reminiscing and talking about her great loves: books, especially
Scripture, and plants. She had been a great inspiration to me when I was a
novice, giving me tips on, and seeds for, herb gardening and encouraging my
writing and historical interests.

It is hard to have lost her and Dame Cecilia within such a close span of time.
They entered within weeks of each other and died within weeks of each
other and are now re-united in heaven. Their deaths mark the end of an era:
the last nuns to be routinely known as ‘Dame’, and the last who knew the
great Abbess Laurentia. May they continue to watch over us and support us
with their prayers.
Sr Scholastica
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The Lord’s Year of Favour

As I listened to the Gospel at Mass recently (Lk 4:16-30, Monday, 22 week),
the phrase ‘to proclaim the Lord’s year of favour’ struck me. Why was I
struck? Perhaps it was because two big events have happened in my life this
year. First, on 2 February, the feast of the Lord’s Presentation in the Temple,
I transferred my stability from the community I entered in 1990, Paschal
Abbey, Enugu, Nigeria, to Stanbrook. And just as I was basking in the joy of
being received ‘into a great tradition’, a few months later, on 22 June, the
feast of SS Thomas More and John Fisher, I celebrated the Silver Jubilee of
my monastic clothing. These are milestones in my life and I consider them
great favours from the Lord.

When we recall blessings received from God we usually think of our
successes – exams passed, a job gained, life saved, etc. Rarely do we count
the crosses or sufferings we were privileged to endure. Yet these too are
God’s favour (cf. Acts 5:40-41): ‘the council called the apostles in and had
them whipped...As they left they were happy because God had considered
them worthy to suffer disgrace in the name of Jesus.’ Suffering gives us an
opportunity to share in the mission of Christ. My monastic life has at times
been difficult – this is the same for every monk and nun; in fact for every
human being – but even these difficult times I can see as being a favour
bestowed on me by God.

Jesus concluded his reading in the synagogue with a short commentary: ‘this
text is being fulfilled today even as you listen.’ Yes, the text is being fulfilled
because the greatest favour God gave us is Christ himself, and Christ is always
with us.

As I continue to recall the blessings and favours I have received from God, I
think, in particular, of my baptism in which God claimed me as his own. A
second flows from this, that is, my call to monastic life and the grace to
continue to persevere in it. For these great favours – aside from the great
favour of Christ himself, of course – I give thanks to God. Praise the Lord!

Sr Mary Stephen Agbons
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Wait for the Lord…

O Emmanuel, you are our king and judge,
the One whom the peoples await as their saviour,
O come and save us, Lord our God.

Magnificat antiphon, 23 December

Gaudete in Domino semper: iterum dico, gaudete.
Dominus enim prope est.
Rejoice in the Lord always, I say again, rejoice!
Indeed the Lord is near.

Entrance antiphon, 3rd Sunday of Advent

The Lord waits to be gracious to you,
blessed are those who wait for him.

Isaiah 30:18

Then cleansed be every heart from sin,
Make straight the way of God within.
O let us all our hearts prepare,
For Christ to come and enter there.

Advent hymn, Stanbrook Abbey Hymnal

The Lord is patient with you, because he does not want anyone to
be lost, but wants everyone to turn away from their sins.

2 Peter 3:9
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My soul is waiting for the Lord,
I count on His word.
My soul is longing for the Lord,
more than the watchman for daybreak...
Because with the Lord there is mercy,
and fullness of redemption.
Psalm 129

The Lord, I say, is all I have, and so I will hope in Him.
The Lord is good to those who trust Him, to the soul that searches
for Him. It is good to wait in silence for the Lord to save.

Lamentations 3:24-36

Maranatha! Come Lord Jesus!

Revelation 22:20
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Conversations at Lambeth Palace

Having been appointed secretary to the Union of Monastic Superiors (UMS),
I found myself accompanying Abbess Andrea to the UMS General Assembly
at Douai in early June. The highlight of the Assembly was a meeting with
Archbishop Justin Welby at Lambeth Palace. The Archbishop has set up the
monastic community of St Anselm at Lambeth, which brings together young
Christians (aged 20-35) of all denominations and nationalities for one year
of prayer, theological reflection and service of the poor. Archbishop Justin, a
Benedictine oblate himself, was interested to meet the UMS.

As we travelled to London by coach in the early morning, the traffic conspired
to make us late for our appointment. We gathered in a large, book-lined,
conference room, and were drinking coffee, when suddenly Archbishop
Justin appeared among us. He takes delight in surprising guests by entering
through a bookcase-cum-door! He greeted each one before we sat around
a huge table and began with prayer.

We did not want to have a merely question and answer session with
Archbishop Justin, but a conversation. The topics covered were many and
various.

• The vocation to the monastic life has often been taken as an optional extra,
rather than a real need in the life of the Church.

• The need for good use of digital media given that it is often through
the internet that people find their way to our monasteries.

• Monasteries provide a place where Muslims and Christians can enter into
conversation. Archbishop Justin pointed out that less observant Muslims
still follow Ramadan more faithfully than many observant Christians follow
Lent. Mention was made of two different meeting points that UMS
members know of: in Newcastle where a joint pilgrimage of Muslim and
Christian women to a Marian shrine brings new dialogue [see p. 24] and
at a cricket match at Mirfield between Yorkshire and Lancashire clergy and
imams. Conversations begin at grass-roots – literally!

• The Liturgy of the Hours draws people to our monasteries. It was pointed
out that Compline is especially loved by visitors, maybe for its simplicity.
The Archbishop said he often brings his dinner parties to an end by
suggesting they all go and pray Compline – and how often this is what
people refer to when they write to thank him for the evening.
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• The group raised the question of living well together as human beings in
the often fragmented and individualistic society of our day. The Archbishop
agreed this is the biggest challenge. He spoke of the importance of
monastic life in promoting truthfulness and transparency. The group
responded by saying there is a unique quality to living in a group. We
become aware of something more important than just the self. There
needs to be a balance between the duty of each person to express what
he/she sees as right, while still enabling the group to make a decision and
live by it.

The meeting ended with a discussion about parishes dying out and a
question as to whether monasteries have to substitute for the parish.
Archbishop Justin responded that this is really God’s problem! If the parish
system disintegrates, then we should withdraw to places that we can
maintain, and minister from there. The Church has the responsibility to
support religious communities, but the communities, for their part, need to
be places of strong spirituality which can spread out.

Before the Archbishop left for another meeting, we joined him and the St
Anselm community, and other visitors, for the Eucharist. Lunch followed and
then we met, briefly, the members of the St Anselm community. It was
amazing to see the diversity of backgrounds and faith communities, but what
was clear (and this particular group was coming to the end of their stay) was
how much each had gained from the experience. Our day ended with a
guided tour of the major rooms of the Palace, including the Crypt Chapel,
which had such a powerful sense of prayer. My abiding memory is of an
Archbishop who is a person of great faith and who could listen.
Sr Benedicta

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

One Person of the Trinity entered into the created cosmos, throwing in his
lot with it, even to the cross. From the beginning of the world, but
particularly through the Incarnation, the mystery of Christ is at work in a
hidden manner in the natural world as a whole, without thereby impinging
on its autonomy (99).

[The above and the extracts on p. 27 are from Laudato Si (LS), Pope Francis’
encyclical on Our Common Home, 2015.]
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Muslim/Christian Pilgrimage in Jesmond, Newcastle

Every third Saturday in May, for the last eight years, there has been a
pilgrimage in Newcastle for Muslim and Christian women to pray for peace.
The event, which to my knowledge is unique in this country, takes place in
the 12th-Century ruins of St Mary’s Chapel in Jesmond and is organised by
the Hexham and Newcastle Diocesan Department of Interreligious Relations.
I was most keen to join this pilgrimage since, approaching the end of my PhD
in Christian/Muslim understanding, I am very aware of the vital necessity,
given the circumstances of today’s world, that we Christians should give an
example of how to live in peace, love and harmony with our Muslim
neighbours.

I begin by explaining why Mary is so important as a bond between Islam and
Christianity. This is because Jesus and all that pertains to him – his divinity,
incarnation, crucifixion, and the Trinity – as understood in Christianity, are
all specifically denied in the Qur’an. Despite the fact that Jesus is greatly
revered as a major Prophet and receives more reverence and attention than
is given to Muhammad by Christians, he is a divisive figure for the abovementioned reasons. It is very different with his mother, however. She has
the honour of being the only woman in the Qur’an who is identified by name
– Maryam, in Arabic – and even has a whole sura (chapter) named after her
(Q19). She also appears in suras 3, 4, 5, 21, 23 and 66. Seventy verses refer
to her, and she is specifically named in thirty-four. She ranks with other highly
esteemed women in Islam, such as Fatima, the Prophet’s daughter, and
Khadija, his first wife. Mary is especially celebrated for her chastity,
obedience and faith, and two passages relate to her virginal conception of
Jesus. The Annunciation has found its way into the Qur’an where remarkably
Mary is promised ‘the good news of a word from Him [God]’, (Q3:45). Mary’s
childhood and adolescent years in the Temple are told in some detail, and
also the birth of Jesus – but the account is different from the New Testament
version. In the Qur’anic version Mary gives birth in considerable pain under
a date palm in the desert (Q16:33-36). It can be seen from this brief summary
that there is quite a lot more in the Qur’an about Mary than there is in the
Gospels, and despite the differences, she is easily recognisable as the same
Mary that we know as the Mother of Jesus (which in fact is what she is
usually called in the Qur’an).

I went to Newcastle the day before the pilgrimage as I had been offered
generous hospitality with the Assumption Sisters who have a house in
Walker, a rather run-down area where they organise ‘Kid’s Cabin’ – a place
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where local children can go after school. It is run on a yearly basis by young
volunteers from different parts of the world. I had never been to Newcastle
before but, on leaving the station, was met by the outstretched, welcoming
arms of the statue of Cardinal Hume in the forecourt of the cathedral just
opposite. I met up with Veronica Whitty, one of the main organisers of the
event, and together we visited the local mosque in Whitley Bay. It was the
first time I had seen inside a mosque. I had a good conversation with the
imam who showed me all around. I was impressed and felt very welcome.

The ceremony at the ruin the next day, attended by about eighty Muslim and
Christian women [see inside cover] and some children of both sexes, was
beautiful and simple. Muslim women read Marian passages from the Qur’an
(Q1; 19:19-22, and 3:42-49) and Christians from the Gospels (Luke 1:26-38).
In between were suitable hymns and prayers which could be said without
giving offence, including a joint prayer for peace. At the end a large candle
was exchanged between a Muslim and a Christian participant, and everyone
exchanged a sign of peace, just as we do at Mass, but sometimes it was in
Arabic; salaam alaikum! After the event refreshments were provided for all
at a nearby parish hall.

Our Junior, Sr Marian, who comes from Newcastle, will now give a brief
history of the shrine…

The chapel ruins lie in the quiet oasis of Newcastle’s Jesmond Dene – a
wooded valley which runs for several miles through the heart of the busy
city. It was built around 1125 as a private chapel attached to the Manor of
Jesmond, but soon became a popular place of pilgrimage. One of the main
shopping streets in the city centre still bears the name Pilgrim Street, being
the route once followed by pilgrimage processions. In 1428 Pope Martin V
recorded, ‘Out of remarkable devotion, a great many of the faithful are wont
to congregate at the Chapel of the Blessed Mary of Jesmond, on account of
the various miracles the Most High has deigned to work there at the behest
of the glorious Virgin.’ The Pope granted indulgences for those who ‘after
confession and with true repentance’ visited the chapel on certain feast days,
and, as sign of amendment, ‘gave alms towards the preservation of the
buildings’, which by that time were in need of repair. The chapel continued
in use until the Reformation. It then passed through various hands, until the
engineer, Lord Armstrong, bought Jesmond Dene, and, in 1883, gifted it to
the people of Newcastle as an elegant public park. Although now a ruin, the
four walls of the chapel are largely still standing, while surrounding sycamore
trees provide a leafy ‘roof’ in summer months. The window ledges and
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piscinas are often decorated with flowers left by local people. Nearby is the
old ‘holy well’, fed by an underground spring and full of clear water, even
today. The neutral and natural setting makes the shrine an ideal meeting
point for Christians and Muslims (see photo inside front cover) united
through Our Lady.
Sr Agnes and Sr Marian

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

The Nativity of the Lord: Romanus the Melodist

Today the Virgin gives birth to One who transcends all being and the earth
offers a cave to the Inaccessible One. Angels and shepherds sing his praises,
while the Magi make their journey with the help of a star, because it is for
us that he is born as a little Child, God before all ages.

‘King most high, what have you in common with poor beggars? Creator of
heaven, why have you come to creatures of the earth? Did you long for a
cave or find delight in a manger? Look, there is no room for your handmaid
in the inn. I say no room, not even a cave, since even this cave belongs to
someone else. When Sarah gave birth to her little child, she was given large
tracts of land as her lot, whereas I do not even have a hole. I was lent this
cave where you willed to live as a little Child, God before all ages.’

As the Virgin spoke such words as these under her breath and was entreating
the One who know things unseen, she heard the Magi as they searched for
her new born Child. Straightaway she called out to them, ‘Who are you?’
And they said to her in reply, ‘And who are you who have brought such a
Child into the world? Who is your father and who the mother who bore you,
because you have become the mother and nurse of a Son who has no father?
We have seen his star and have come together, because a little Child, God
before all ages, has appeared.’

When Mary heard these astonishing words, she prostrated herself to adore
the Child of her womb, saying with tears: ‘What great things you have done,
my Child! What great things are all these which you have done with my
poverty! Look, the Magi are outside looking for you. Kings from the East seek
your face. The wealthiest of your people beg to behold you, for they are truly
your people and you have been made known to them as a little Child, God
before all ages.’
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When the radiant Virgin had spoken these words, the Bright Lights from the
East said to her: ‘Do you wish to know where we have come from on our
journey here? From the land of Chaldea, where they do not say, “The Lord
is the God of gods.” From Babylon, where they do not know who the Creator
is of all they hold sacred. The glittering star of your Child came and snatched
us away from the Persian fiery furnace. We left a fire, which devours
everything, to gaze at a fire which brings refreshment – a little child, God
before all ages.

‘”Everything is vanity of vanities”, but no one among us can be found who
thinks like this. Some deceive and others are deceived. Therefore, we are
grateful to your Child, O Virgin, through whom we have been set free not
only from deceit, but also from the oppression of all the countries we have
passed through – barbaric nations of foreign speech, which we did not
understand. We travelled through the earth and by the light of a star which
scoured the land, seeking out the place where the little Child had been born,
God before all ages.’
At this the Virgin prayed:

‘O Saviour, save the world, for that was why you came; restore all your work,
for this was why you shone on me, and on the Magi, and on all creation.
Look, the Magi, on whom you shed the light of your countenance, fall down
before you offering you gifts – lovely, useful gifts, and much sought after. I
shall make use of them for I intend to go to Egypt, to flee thither with you,
for your own sake, my Guide, my Son, my Maker, my Enricher – a little Child,
God before all ages.’
Translation D. Michaela Whitmore, ©Stanbrook Abbey

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O
We are called to be instruments of God our Father, so that our planet
might be what he desired when he created it and correspond with his plan
for peace, beauty and fullness
(53, LS).
We were conceived in the heart of God, and for this reason,
‘each of us is the result of a thought of God. Each of us is willed, each of us
is loved, each of us is necessary’ (65, LS).
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How You Can Help Us

The Back Page

Would you like to be a Friend of Stanbrook Abbey and support our work?
If you would like to make a donation, receive our regular publication or more
information about our life, please provide the following details:

Details

Name.......................................... Email ....................................................................
Address ......................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................

I would like to make a donation of £ ..............

I enclose a cheque for a sum of £ .............. made payable to Stanbrook Abbey

Credit/debit card details: Card No ........................................ Valid From ..................
Expiry Date ........................................ Security No..................

Signature ....................................................................................................................

GIFT AID

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that
all the charities or Community Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on
my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax
do not qualify. I understand that the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that
I give.
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains
Tax than the amount of Gift Aid on all my donations in that tax year it is my
responsibility to pay the difference.
Signature ....................................................................................................................
Date of Declaration ....................................................................................................
Please notify the charity if you:
• want to cancel this declaration
• change your name or home address
• no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains tax.
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Stanbrook Abbey Bookshop
bookshop@stanbrookabbey.org.uk
Tel: 01347 868 927

NEW CHRISTMAS CARD
The above is our first new Christmas card from Wass.
5 cards for £3.50 or 80p each

HANDMADE CHOCOLATE from the abbey chocolate factory – buy in shop,
or can be ordered and mailed anywhere as a gift
DVD of the Dedication of the Church still available
POSTCARDS: new range now available
HANDMADE ROSARIES, both glass beads & wooden
UNIQUE BAGS all shapes and sizes, knitted & woven scarves,
all made at Stanbrook
The CALENDAR 2018 now on sale £7.50 per copy plus p&p

Stanbrook Benedictines appears bi-annually (Advent & Pentecost) and is
distributed free of charge. Donations towards costs are gratefully received.
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